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THYLORS
> GLOVE DEPARTMENTS

Our importation of Kid Gloves this season is nearly
double that of any past season and embraces a line of-

Suedes and Glace Kids that we are proud of represent-
ing

¬

all of the popular shades in Mosquetaire Biarritz
and Foster Lacings

1000 Pair 4button Kids at 50c a pair
2000 Pair Lacing Kidat 1 to 175
1000 Pair Biarritz IGds t 1 to 150
1500 Pair Mosquetaires a150 to 82

> HOSIERY DEP TMENJr <
in this line nothing has been olooke

ing up a Hosiery stock complete in a ervJjetail We
buy hosiery in such large quantities thatawstifies us in
importing direct from manufacturers on tPV other side
v Inch saves the importers profit and
tin inside track on our competitors er
prices below their reach

> CARPET DEPARTMENT
Embraces lloor coverings and

every description from the cheapj
and Moquette carpets An elaj
chenille Curtain Poles Trimmijj

Rugs of eMnisliings in general

> CLOAK DEPARTMENT <
We are exhibiting Ladies 28 andNKJinch Jackets and

Coato in black and all the popular shades at 5 to 25
each Handsome line of 34inch Capes in black tan
and other colors with feather braid and nailhead trim-
mings

¬

from cheapest to finest grades An elaborate
line of Infants and Childrens Cloaks just received

THE FORM OF SATAN

That is What Infidelity is
Day Says a Methodist

To

MANS PERVERSE TENDENCY

Hie Uupll ts in CmiTcution at Waco at
Work Kalln r gftoOOO for a Church

limitation Col Siedjres-
Kemurkp

The Fourth Day
Washington Oct 10 Tho fourth days

session of tho Methodist ecumenical coun-
t n as presided over by Rev Dr William
A nur of Kiiglaud who conducted the
if i oniI exercises Tho renular pro
klmun of the day was then taken up the-

o t fur discussion being The Church
ai tiiieiitiuV Thought

K Dr Wclton Story of Cyans 11-

1spikeon the attitude of tho church to the
varunii standards of belief He said it was
i ot an offspring of the difficulty of religion
t ut the perverse tendencies of the heart of
tau It is not the result of scientific re-
s arch but the lack of moral training
some averred that all religion was super-

s

¬

ion ana a bine to humanity It has
tJken the form of Satan It was an old fa-

i iar form it was Satans device
Ue W 1 Davidson of England tutor in-

hihlnal litcreturo and exercises in Rich-
mond

¬

IEngland I college of West Lynn Meth-
st church followed in an address on tho-

s ect of the Bible and modern criticism
he problem confronting the church was

he ui cessity of reconciling tho results of-
rituisin and Christian doctrine The tinio-

to settle diflcrenees by the use of great
rallies had passed

iiev Frank L Ballard of England said
i small timo allotted for discussion of-

is great subject was an indication of di-
srpoet

Texas ItaptUts-
Sperial to the Gazette

Vaii Tnx Oct 10 The general ses-
sion

¬

of the sixh annual convention of the
jaiti ts of Texas convened at 9 oclock-

us morning with Hon L L Foster in-

tue chair After devotional exercises the
in nutes of the previous day were read and
unproved

Under the head of miscellaneous business
th following resolution was introduced by
K v I 11 Garrett of Austin and adopted

Whereas there is some conflict between
the work of the Sundayschool and colport-
jsr convention growing out of tho fact

at m some sections missionaries of each
ct these bodies are occupying the saino lield-
ktid doing the same work therefore

Resolved tnat a committee be appointed
by this convention to suggest some plan
whereby this conflict may be avoided and
suso to consider the propriety of consol-
idating

¬

the v ork of these two conventions
by the appointment by this body of a Sun ¬

dayschool and colportago board
Iter B Link proposed the following

constitutional changes which were filed
with the s rotary for future action

That article 2 section 3 of the constitu-
tion

¬

be so amended as to read after tho-
wordsthis conventionas follows Pro
nded in uo case one association shall be en-

titled
¬

to more than live messengers
That article 4 section 7 of the constitu-

tion
¬

be so amended as to read after the
words by ballot as follows Provided
that any oflicer of this body may be elected
bj acclamation if no one objects or votes
against the nominee

That articlo S shall be changed to read
or second after tho word first
An invitation from tho Waco Young

Mens Christian association was read ten
aering the delegates the privileges of the
rooms

The amount of pledges for foreign mis-

iIols was announced as tioHi-
A rerort of the ministers relief board

was read by IL M Burrows corresponding
lecretary and adopted A collection for
the benefit of that object was taken and
J1P secured Considerable was also pledged

Her B II Carroll president of the board
Bf trustees of Baylor university Waco-
mde a report of the condition of that insti¬

res1
ling

gather

decidedly
i to make

ndow furnishings
st hemp to fine velvet
orate line of lace and

and Window Fur
y description

tution and asked for pledges to pay off the
debt which is 00000-

K J Sledge of Kyle started the list at
1000 lion L L Foster giving So00 if he is

joined by ten others
Is it possible said Col Sledge that

this great Baptist familycof Texas cannot
raise 00000 to pay a debt hanging over one
of her institutions Why it ought to be
raised at this meeting I am told that the
Baptists in Texas number 201000 and 00
000 is a small sum for them to raise I will
give J1000 to start tho listA-

FTKUXOOK SESSION
At this afternoons session J B Hard

wick offered the following
Ilesolved that a committee be appointed

to consider the propriety of organizing a-

board for fostering ministerial education
Referred to tho proper committee
Agent White of the home mission board

read a report of the board work which was
adopted

Dr F M Law read a report of the board
of trustees of Baylor female college which
was discussed and adopted

Dr A M Simms of Dallas offered a reso-
lution

¬

which was adopted pledging tho
combined support of all Baptists to work
for Uie cancelation of the debt hanging
over Baylor university Waco and express-
ing

¬

thanks and the appreciation of the con-
vention

¬

for the hard work in behalf of the
university by Kev B II Carroll and
Geonre W Truitt financial agent of the in-

stitution
¬

The special committee appointed to con-
sider

¬

tho disposition of Baylor university
school property at Independence recom-
mended

¬

that tho proper officers of the board
of trustees respectively of the convention
and university jointly make a quit claim
deed to the property to the Union associa-
tion

¬

Adopted
Adjourned to 8 oclock
The sixth annual meeting of Baptist Mis-

sion
¬

workers of Texas ladies is in session

Win Henry Smiths Funeral
Londok Oct 10 The body of the late

Rt Hon William Henry Smith late Con-
servative

¬

leader in the house of commons
was removed this morning from Walmer
castle near Deal en route to Hambledon
near Henley on the Thames Oxfordshire-
whero it will be interred

A small procession followed the remains
to the railroad station from which they
were conveyed to tho final festing place
Tho casket was covered with wreaths and
flowers one being from the queen It was
inscribed A mark of sincere regard and
gratitude for tho devoted services to his
sovereign and country from Victoria

Crowds waited outside the precincts of
Westminster Abbey for an hour in a pour ¬

ingdown rain today in order to witness
the arrival and departure of celebrities who
were present at the services held there in
honor of the late William Henry Smith
All tho royal family were repre-
sented

¬

by proxy and tho abbey was packed
to the doors Almost every noted politician
was present and a special section had been
reserved for the diplomatic corps in attend ¬

ance Sir William Vernon Harcourt repre-
sented

¬

Gladstone and tho lord chamberlain
represented Lord Salisbury The service
was a choral one and was very
impressive The dean of Westminster
Very Rev George D BradleyM A D D
officiated and made a funeral address The
train bearing the remains of Smith arrived
at Henley on the Thames during the after-
noon

¬

The casket was there placed in a
plain two horse hearse numerous
floral offerings including the wreath sent
by the queen and by the Prince of Wales
remaining as they had been placed on the
casket at Walmer castle Nine carriages
containing the family and intimate friends
of the deceased followed the hearse to-

Hamdledcn whero tho interment was
made

Hes All Right
Omaha Neb Oct 10 Joseph New

shoffer who led the assault on tho county
jail last night which resulted in the lynch-
ing

¬

of George Smith a negro has been ar-
rested

¬

and will be charged with murder
The only Nebraska statute covering lynch-
ing

¬

prescribes that as tho charge

Increase In the Tax Balls
Specjal to the Gazette

Austin Tex Oct 10 Governor Hogg
will return tomorrow

Tax rolls audited show an increase of-
a trine otct 55000090
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> Mens Clothing and Furnishings <
In this line jve are exceptionally strong having exer-

cised
¬

uimatial care and spared no money necessary to
place Before the people of this city as complete a stock
of frothing Furnishings Hats Etc as could be found

any exclusive Clothing house in the city The only
way this department differs from an exclusive clothing
store is the absence of the clothiers fancy prices

> MILLINERY DEPARTMENTS
This department is ablaze with the newest effects in

Pattern Hats Novelty Milliners Trimmings etc rep-

resenting
¬

the choicest designs and colorings of the Par-

isian
¬

Milliners Our Mrs Ludwig presides over this
department with a corps of competent assistants and will
execute special orders on short notice

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are displaying a very elaborate line of Silks Dress

Goods Trimmings etc in all of the newest weaves
ggigns and colorings representing the cream of the

manufactories This department deserves special men-
tion

¬

a reful inspection of which would interest anyone

> SftOE DEPARTMENTS
Is a complete shoe store within itself in which can

be found every style of serviceable footwear for Ladies
Men Children and Infants Childrens School Shoes a
specialty Our Ladies 250 and Mens 350 Shoes are

out of sight

NOT READY

Settlers in the Strip Suffering
from the Cold Weather

THE PERMIT LAW MODIFIED

The Chickasaw Legislature Seeks to Pre-
vent

¬

Frauds A Mlsnnarlan Hlowa-
tho Side of His Head US A

Stranger Shot

A Fatal Assault
Special to the Gazette

Gcthrie O T Oct 10 Last spring S-

M Peterson of Norman O T was at-
tacked

¬

and robbed by highwaymen while
on his way home one night His injuries
were serious and af ier lingering nearly six
months ho has died from the effects of the
assault

SnfTerinc from Exposure
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 10 Great suffering
is caused among tho settlers in the new
lands by the snap of extreme cold weather
Many of them are sick and several have
been brought to this city for medical at-
tendance

¬

Samuel Mock of Stillwater died
on his claim from the effects of exposure

Missourian Accidentally Killed
Special to tho Gazette

GurnniE O T Oct 10 Joe Bell of-
Strandbury Mo was instantly killed at
Orlando Thursday night He was travel-
ing

¬

in a wagon and while attempting to take
a gun from under the seat it was dis-
charged

¬

blowing the side of his head off

Defied by Cowboys
Special to the Gazette

GimmiE O T Oct 10 Charley Bailey
and Steph Brady two drunken cowboys
rodo into the town of Mulhall last night
and began shooting promiscuously about
tho streets They finally shot a stranger
through the head A posse drove them out
of town Today they have barred them-
selves

¬

at their ranch and kept tho sheriff
and posse at bay with Winchesters all day

General Territory News
Special to the Gazette

Akumoke L T Oct 10 The United
States court in session at this place will
tackle the beer question which is the ab-
sorbing

¬

question among lawyers and the
people generally and the matter is watched
with considerable interest

Ardmores new cotton compress is just
completed and has pressed about 2u00
bales Over 5000 bales have been marketed
hero to date Cotton is coming in at the
rate of 400 bales daily Ardmore is the cot-
ton

¬

market for the entire Chickasaw Na ¬

tion and it is estimated by cotton buyers
that there will bo 30000 bales marketed
here this season

Parties in from Tishomingo yesterday re-
ported

¬

that tho Chickasaw legislature now
in session had passed a bill changing the
permit law so as to require the noncitizen-
to register the same at the capital and have
the great seal of tho Chickasaw Nation
affixed This is dono to prevent unscrupu-
lous

¬

Indians from issuing bogus permits
hundreds of which were issued during the
late intruder scare

An effort is to be made by the Chicka-
saws and Choctaws to do away with the
Union agency and transact their business
direct with the interior department It is
understood that Agent Bennett is opposed
to the agency system in the five civilized
nations and it is believed that the Union
agency will soon be a thing of tho past

Albert Rennie an attorney at Purcell L-
T was appointed United States commis-
sioner

¬

for the Indiai Territory by Judge
ShacklefonL His office will be at We-
Woka Seminole Nation

They Were HishFllen
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 10 A sensation
was caused here today by the arrest of two
brothers J W and L Mann prominent
young society men for robbing their em

ployer They have been for a long time
trusted employes m E T Patton Co s
dry goods and olothing store Lately it had
been noticed that they wore two or three
pair of fine shoes a week sported a differ-
ent

¬

colored tie overy day wore 1 gloves
J5 underwear etc went into so-

ciety
¬

gambled and lived in gen-
eral

¬

much too high to be-

in keeping with tho salaries of JH3 per
month When their rooms were searched
dozens of suits of the finest underwear
scores of necktics both ladies and gents
stockings jewelry shoes gloves etc
amounting in value to fully 250 were
found In addition the young men were
found to have a deposit of JS30 in one of the
banks which tho firm attached believing
tho entire amount had been stolen from
them The evidence against them is very
strong and they now languish in the
county jail

TRACKS GALORE

Three Lines to Run on Ervay Street A-

Snooting Aflray
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex Oct 10 The council to-

night
¬

passed a resolution and instructed
the city attorney to d f an ordinance
grantiusrncrTorth Dallas street railway
the right to put down a track on Ervay
street from Main to Commerce This is a
move to circumvent the injunction granted
bv Judge Tucker preventing the North
Dallas company from removing a track of
the Dallas traction company on the street
named This will make three tracks on-
Ervey street

A few days ago W B Powers a grocer
refused to credit John Strickland and hard
words followed Tonight Strickland came
up behind Powers aud struck him with a
stick of some kind when Powers pulled a
pistol and sent two shots at him but neither
took effect Powers was arrested and gave
bond

THE AUSTRIAN BUDGET

The Minister or Finance Gives the Fig-
ures

¬

Money for the Army
Viessa Oct 10 The minister of finance

Herr Steinbach today presented the Aus-
trian

¬

budget for 1S92 The expenditures
are estimated at 5S40207 iS florins an in-
crease

¬

of 19109351 florins over the exnendi-
tures of lofll Receipts are estimated at-
5S533S362 florins an incrcaso of lGfe02705
florins over the receipts of 1S91

Herr Steinbach agreed that it would be
expected to settle the currency question
which is desired by the whole mercantile
community Iu order to obtain the gold
necessary to do so ho added ho awaited a
favorable turn in the money market He
could not announce tho date of tho execu-
tion

¬

of this scheme as it would increase
the difficulty of carrying it out Referring
to the necessary expenditures he said
while the present political situation lasted
the army would absorb a large portion of
the revenue

BEAT HIS BRAINS OUT

The Treatment a Mexican Becetred at the
Rands of Tub > ash at Hlllsboro

Special to the Gazette
Hillsboro Hill Couxtt Tex Oct

10 About 4 oclock this evening Policeman
George Patterson arrested Tom Nash for
drunkenness and locked him up in tho cala-
boose

¬

Previously a Mexican name not
known had been placed there on the
same charge Nash was not so
drunk as the Mexican He procured a piece
of a glass bottle and a broom stick With
both he beat the Mexicans head into a
jelly His brains were running out on the
floor when found The doctor says he can-
not

¬

live Nash was taken from the cala-
boose

¬

to the Jail The Mexican has been
taken to a negros house where he is re-
ceiving

¬

medical attention Nash says he
does not care if tho Mexican dies

1 Paso Fireman Injured
Special to the Gazette

El Paso Et Paso Couxtt Tex Oct
10 A Solke fireman while endeavoring
to climb a heok and ladder truck on its way
to a fire was thrown down and broko both
legs There is little hope for his life

HONOR TO THE DEAD

Vast Crowds Gather to See the
Funeral Procession

SERIOUS TROUBLE EXPECTED

The McCarthyltes Cannot Attend the Fu-
neral

¬

Dillon Denounced as a Murderer
on the Streets or Dublin Sirs

Farnells Poignant Grief

The Funeral
Lojtdox Oct 10 An enormous crowd of

people surrounded Walsingham terrace this
morning when the fjmeral of Mr Parnell
took place The body was placed in an open
hearse drawn by four horses and started
for the railway station at 1205 oclock in a
terrific downpour of rain Following tho
hearse was deceaseds colleagues in parlia-
ment

¬

The remains were tilaced on board
the funeral train for WUlesdan Junction at 7
this evening and will be joined to tho train
for Holyhead and will not pass through
London Mrs Parnell was too ill to accom-
pany

¬

tho remains

Mrs Iarnells Grief
Lonton Oct 10 There was a terrible

scene inside the house when the casket was
about to bo removed Tho grief of Mrs
Parnell was most poignant She could with
difficulty be persuaded to allow the coffin
to be taken away As a mark of respect to-

tho dead the blinds of many houses along
the route followed by the funeral procession
on its way to the station were drawn down
and on every side were signs of sincere
sympathy

The casket was covered with magnificent
wreaths of flowers one of v hich in the
center of all was from his wife As tho-
hcarso passed them despito the down
pouring rain tho spectators took off their
hats and stood uncovered until the last car-
riage

¬

had gone by A dozen carriages fol-
lowed

¬

the hearse from Walsingham Tenace-
to the station containing among others
Mrs Dickinson Mrs Paniclls sister Mrs
Pierce Mahoney Mr Henry Parnell John
Redmon M 1 Mr Pierce Mahoney M
1 Henry Harrison CoL John I Nolen M-

P Mr John OConnor Mr Henry Camp¬

bell M P and Mrs James G Fitzgerald
Also in the mournful procession was a

deputation from tho Dublin corporation a
committee sent to escort the body to Dub-
lin

¬

At the railroad station at Brighton
the funeral party waited an hour the build-
ing

¬

being packed with people pressing
forward to get a glimpse It was 145 p-

m before the remains were placed on board
the train which then started for Willesden
junction

When the train containing the body of-
Parnell arrived at Willesden Junction on
the London and Northwestern railway a
great crowd rushed towards tho carriage in
which the remains were deposited It was
found that the time would not permit of
any ceremony It had been
planned that when the coffin
should be temporarily removed from the
car bomo distinguished member of the
leaguo was to deliver an address but all
that was possible to do was to uncover tho
coffin whichwas lying in the case in which
it had been placed for transit from Brigh-
ton

¬

and to form a line of tho people who
had assembled and allow them to pass in
single file througli the railway car-
riage

¬

This was successfully carried out
Many persons in the line were observed to-

be moved to tears Delegates from several
branches of the London leaguo placed
wreaths upon the bier

MRS PAKXELLS WKEVTn
was visible at tho head of tho casket when
the funeral train reached Willesden Junc-
tion

¬

It bore in letters beautifully formed
of flowers the words To my own true-
love my husband my king

Thousands In Dublin
Dcblix Oct 10 The Freemans Jour-

nal
¬

today announces that Messrs Dillon
Sexton and others will be forced to absent
themselves from Parnells funeral The
Freemans Journal adds under tho heading

A Reign of Terror if there is any vio-
lence

¬

the Irish people will hold United
Ireland responsible for it-

Tho funeral promises to bo one of the
most imposing ever seen Special trains
from all parts of tho country will bring tens
of thousands of mourners to Dublin The
city this morning is placarded with posters
describing the order of the procession and
the route it will follow James Stephens
exleader of the Fenian Brotherhood has
been assigned a special position in tho pa-
rade

¬

which will bo a most remarkable
turning out of the masses of the Irish
people

It is understood that the late Mr Par ¬

nells family are opposed to having his re-

mains
¬

interred in Glasnaven forthe reason
it is a Catholic cemetery Th dead leader s-

brotherinlaw Mr McDcrmott telegraphs
as follows to Mrs Parnell Charles
father is buried in the family vault at
Mount Jerome whero Charles should be
buried Were I you I would insist upon
this

To the above messago Mrs Parnell sent
this message Many thanks Arrange-
ments

¬

completed
Mr McDcrmott also telegraphed to Pierco

Mahoney a member of parliament for North
Meath one of the parliamentary committee
attending to tho funeral arrangements at
Brighton making suggestions similar to
those he had m le to Mrs Parnell-

Mr Mahoney replied Mrs Parnell con-
siders

¬

that the strong wish of the people
should prevail-

McDermott is not only a relive of the
dead man but he is also the any solicitor

They Broke His Heart
The Express today commenting on tho

dilemma in which the McCarthyites are
placed owing to opposition to their attend-
ance

¬

at the funeral sajs Will they ven-
ture

¬

to follow to the grave one whom they
fawued upon for years and then hunted to
death Their vile and cowardly insults
failed to crush his proud spirit but they
broke his heart With what feelings would
they regard their handiwork

AS John Dillon member of parliament
for East Mayo was passing down the
street yesterday ovening ho was met by a
rough who said You are a murderer

Dillon managed to pass without further
trouble but twenty yards further ho was
accosted by another man who said There
is Dillon the murderer

Dillon says the men had been drinking
but it is asserted that the language was the
result of a secret meeting of Parnellites-
Tho situation of affairs is regarded as
critical

The Freemans Journal says The start-
ling

¬

insults to which John Dillon was sub-
jected

¬

show the deep undercurrent of
angry feeling which has been provoked by
United Ireland The McCarthyite3 had
every desire to pay the last tribute to the
dead but it is now perfectly plain that they
could not do so without rendering an insult
to the presence of the dead by causing on
exhibition of intolerable anger on the part
of an infatuated section of his followers
Nothing but a desire to preserve the public
peace and a determination to guard Ireland
from reproach has influenced their decision
to absent themselves

Preparations Completed
Dublis Oct 10 The funeral prepar-

ations
¬

at the city hall are completed The
building throughout is draped with black
The catafalque will be in the center cov-
ered

¬

with a black pall with a hexagonal
barrier

The details are so arranged that visitors
Trill be obliged to march past the casket in
the strictest order in single file

Rev Vincent chapel of the rotunda hos-
pital

¬

has at last been selected as the off-
iciating

¬

clergyman at the grave
number of the followers of Parnell

went to Hollyhead and will escort tho re-
mains

¬

hither A wreath inscribed with tho
names of Parnells three faithful adherents
will bo placed on the bier

In an interview today Timothy Harring-
ton

¬

Nationalist member for Dublin said
neither ho nor any other of ParneHs parlia-
mentary

¬

colleagues will speak of the politi-
cal

¬

effects his deatn would be likely to oc-
casion

¬

until after the funcial There would
be no speaking at tho grave

A special dispatch to United Ireland
says special arrangements had been made
that the entire proceedings would be with
the dignity of a great national event Noth ¬

ing can occur to mar the occassion-
A meeting of the chiefs of police was

held at the castle this evening to agree
upon such measures as may be
necessary for the preservation of
the public eace Concerted precautions
against any possible disorder were taken
Every available constable will bo on duty
and soldiers will be kept in readiness at the
barracks tonight Dillons house and tho
office of the Freemans Journal are guarded
tonight

> o Will round
Mr Parnells sister Mrs Dickinson

says no will of her brother has been found
and she does not believe that ho left any
as he said that he did not intend to make
one She thinks that lie wished his
brother Howard Parnell an American to
inherit his property

The lclfa > t Delegation
BFxrA T Oct 10 A large contingent of-

memiiers of the National league of Belfast
tho leadcr >hip committer will leave

I is city for Dublin to take part in the fun
eiai of ParrcllThe Belfast contingent will
specially occupy a prominent place in tho
procession carrying a huge wreath with
the red baud of Ulster worked in red flow-
ers

¬

in its center and the words mur-
dered

¬

and revenge in purple flowers re-
spectively

¬

at the top and bottom

Parnells Mother
The reports circulated in regard to Par ¬

nells alleged neglect of his mother havo
caused great pain to his relatives Mrs
Dickinson the dead mans sister said to an
Associated Press reiwrter referring to
this subject Parnell was very kind
to his relatives especially to his
mother JHe was not a man whose
affections were easily engaged but a truer
friend or better son and brother could not
be found His anxiety for his mothers com-
fort

¬

and welfare was always manifest Dur-
ing

¬

her frequent illnesses ho did all he could
to relieve her and he was always ready to
help the distressed Ho was tho last man
to desiie his supporters to suffer in his be-

half
¬

I am certain that his desire would bo
that over his grave all differences should bo
sunk

TEXAS CAR EXHIBIT

CROWDS GOING SOUTHWEST ON
HARVEST EXCURSIONS

Heading Matter Tellln of the Advantages
of Texas in Demand Independence

and Warrensburg Mo Visited

St Locis Jlo Oct 81S91-
To the Gazette

When I last wrote you we were about to
leave the state of Kansas being in Kansas
City Kan This place bids fair iu time to
rival her sister city on the Missouri side
having now a population of 40000 inhab-
itants

¬

Besides her population sho has
large grain elevators aud the immense
packing houses of Armour Swift Dold and
others are within her limits and she is also
possessed of largo manufacturing in-

terests
¬

It was but a short run
from Kansas to Missouri and on our ar-
rival

¬

at the union depot tho Texas car ex-
hibit

¬

was soon located on the tracks of tho
Hannibal and St Jo road and within a min-
utes

¬

walk of the depot We remained in
Kansas City four days and during our stay
the last of the harvest excursions were on
and the crowds that went southward
were simply immense and each person
on the southbound trains was supplied
with interesting reading matter telling
him of the many advantages Texas pre-
sents

¬

for the homeseeker Many of the
road3 wero compelled to send out
as many as ten extra trains not
coaches in order to accommodate
the demands of the traveling public
While in Kansab City the exhibit was vis-
ited

¬

daily by large crowds of people in-

terested
¬

in Texas and many encomiums
passed upon the state which produces such
magnificent products as aro contained in
the exhibit was of hourly occurrence
While here I met a gentle-
man

¬

who informed me that he and soventy
fivo other men all heads of families would
move to Southwest Texas during tho pres-
ent

¬

fail They have already sent a delega-
tion

¬

who looked out and secured a location
and they now have nothing else to do but to
pack up and move to their new homes

After leaving Kansas City we next
stopped at Independence Mo whero wo
put in a most profitable clay talking Texas
to the many inquirers and distributing pa-
pers

¬

folders maps dodgers etc Reading
matter descriptive of Texas is always
eagerly sought after but my observation is
that a folder containing a good Texas map
is more appreciated than any other form of
advertising matter-

Independence is a town of 0000 people
and has rapid transit connection with Kan-
sas

¬

City thus allowing a man to do busi-
ness

¬

in the latter city while living in tho
former

From Independence we wont to the beau-
tiful littlo city of Warrensburg a city of-
S000 people Tho night of our arrival ex
Senator Ingalls of Kansas lectured in tho
opera house but owing to tho exhibit
cars having to leave at 830 p m
for Sedalia your reporter was denied
the pleasure of hearing this distin-
guished

¬

Kansan During our stay at War ¬

rensburg most of the population with a large
sprinkling of farmers from the surround-
ing

¬

country visited and passed through
the cars and wero presented with a bundle
of advertising matter from which they
could learn from subsequent reading tho
object lessons taught in the cars This
section of Missouri is prosperous and con-
tented

¬

still we found some who were going
to Texas and to those we gave such matter
as would strengthen their resolve

We had visited Sedalia on our way up to-

tho Virginia City IlL fair but as we only
remained a few hours we decided to again
pay it a visit on our way up to St Louis
therefore from Warrensburg we went to-
Sedalia where wo had immense crowds
Saturday we spent there and as it is a
day for farmers to go to town we had
many country folk to visit the exhibit
From Sedalia we made the run direct to St
Louis arriving on the night of the 5th
Here we have had much trouble in securing
a suitable location on account of the
jam consequent upon the fair We
are at present located near
the east end of the Union depot
and at the foot of Tenth street The
weather since our arrival has been so bad
that no one could get out it being cold
and rainy therefore we have not had as
large crowds as we had in Chicago

From here it is expected that the cars
will go the Dallas fair Maj Slosson now
being in Texas to arrange for its going
there F

Prominent Colored jlan Killed
Special to the Gazette

Brexham Washington Coustt Tex
Oct 10 Sheriff Teaguo has been sum-
moned

¬

by wire to Burton where Ed Han-
cock

¬

was killed last night The sheriff has
not returned and no particulars are ootain
able Hancock was one of tho bestknown
colored men in the state

The Weekly Gazette i3 the
Usemcnt forja
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LET HIM DOWN EASY

Harrison
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Writes a Nice Letter
Senator Blair

THE CHINESE ARE MISTAKEN

The Commander of the Hoar Tells of IIU
Trip in Alakau Waters The

Itnjh Ordered to Seal
Island

Harrison to iiair
Washington Oct 10 ExSenator Blah

today received a note from President Har¬

rison in which tho latter says Your
resignation of the office of envoy extraor-
dinary

¬
and minister plenipotentiary to

China was tendered sometime ago but ac-
tion upon it lias been doferred for reasons
well known to you In accenting it now I
assure you it has been a source of great ro-
gret to urn that what I believe to have been
a misunderstanding has led to an untnabla
objection on tiie part of China to your ac-
ceptance

¬

as a lepresentative of this govern-
ment

¬
I have directed the secretary of

state to notify the Chinese government of
the insufficiency of the objections presented
b it and say that you had terminated the
correspondnco by a jieremptory resigna-
tion

¬

Let me assure you that I have after
inquiry lound nothing in any degree that
reflects upon your character or impairs tha
esteem and tho friendship I have long hold
for you

The Hear In Alaskan Waters
Washington Oct 10 In Capt Healys

report to the treasury department of the re-
cent

¬

cruise of the revenue steamer Bear
he gnes a detailed account of the places
visited They reached Corfu Prince of
Wales July 7 and were unable to proceed
further north on account of ice The in-

troduction
¬

of the reindeer into Alaska
forms the principal theme of the report and
he considers the iroject quito feisible Ha
purchased several and made arrangements
for more nox season He found William
Brown of the bark Andrew Hicks lying iu-
a deserted whaling station sinco last Feb-
ruary

¬

with almost no elothing or attention
and his frozen limbs partially decomposed
These were amputated and tho man is now
in a fair way to recover

The bark could not reach Point Barrow
relief station to deliver coal and provisions
on account of ice but received word from
the superintendent that he had coal and sup-
plies

¬

sufficient fo another iear Owing to
the bad hunting and fishing seasou the na-
tives

¬

on Kings island were found in dan ¬

ger of starvation All the summer sup
lilies obtainable at St Michael were bought
by subscriptions of officers and given to the
islanders to bring them through until scal-
ing

¬
begins He considered the law forbid-

ding
¬

the sale of breechloaders to natives
as cruel as the white men havo been mak-
ing

¬

the game so shy that tho Indians with
spears cannot reach them and their lives
depend on success iu hunting

Ordered to Seal Island
Wasiuxoton Oct 10 Orders have been

sent the revenue steamer Rush at San
Francisco to sail on tho ltith inst for eal-
Islind anil to remain there uutil December
1 and as much later as may bo necessary to
protect tho islands from tho inroads ot
poachers

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Mr and Mrs Henry M Stanley and Mrs
Tennant have started on a tour of Austra-
lia

At Norfolk Va firo destroyed tho Urn
stader block of buildings entailing a loss SI-

OOOOIt

It is estimated that 32000000 peasants in
Russia arc destitute aud must be provides
for ten months requiring 320000000 pound
of grain

At Ottawa Ont the lumbermens strike
has collapsed and by Monday all the strik-
ers

¬

will have resumed their former posi-
tions

¬

in tho mills
At New York city yesterday the oxplo-

sion of an oil stovo set fire to the clothing
of Anna Hilkowska She was burned to
death before assistance came

At West Superior Wis ths Farmers
Alliance of Minnesota will build a million
bushel elevator to be ready for next seasons
crop A site will bo selected by a commis-
sion

¬
now there-

At Cincinnati Ohio three suspicious
fires occurred near midnight last night
One damaged the Dixon furniture factory

10000 Another destroyed a small stable
and the third was trifling

At Kief the police havo arrested a band ol
counterfeiters who have made and circu-
lated

¬

enormous sums of ten five and three
rouble bank notes The counterfeits aro-
so well made as to almost defy detection

A young man giving tho narao of Thomas
Chancellor has been doing a thriving busi-
ness

¬

selling bibles photographs etc with
bogus handwriting and signatures of
Stonewall Jackson The polico are looking
for him

Yesterday a wreck occurred at tho junc-
tion

¬
of the Loke Shore and Grand Rapids

railways at Kendallville Ind Several peo-
ple

¬

were hurt and great damago was done
to passenger and freight trains All trains
wero delayed

Some boys saturated a cat with coaloll
and set it on fire in North Birmingham
Ala last night The cat ran into Mrs
Lindsays house setting it on fire and totally
destroying it Mr Rydclls house adjoin-
ing

¬
was also destroyed Total loss >000

Secretary Foster has detailed Special
Agent Williams to look after the smugglers
of readymade clothing Tho Merchant
tailor society estimates that nearly o00000
worth of English readymade clothing is
smuggled into this country in the trunks of
travelers yearly

Stricken oT the Docket
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tnx Oct 10 In the district
court today tho suits against tha water-
works company growing out of the Fifth
ward fire aggregating S1jO000 wero
stricken off the docket on demurrer Tho
ground of defendants attorneys was that
the contract between the city and the water
company for fire protection will not admit
of the intervention of a private citizen for
damage because of alleged want of facility
by the company for conperformance of
contract

Cotton Unrned at llrjan
Special to the Gazette

Butan Brazos Countt Tes Oct 10
About 10 oclock this morning fire was dis-
covered

¬

in a large lot of cotton stored on
the railway reservation Before the fire
could bo put out seventyfive bales were
burned so as to be almost totally worthless
The cotton belonged to various parties who
were holding it and was oaly partially in-
sured

¬

Loss 52000

One St Lonis Jail Breaker Caught
Kansas Citt Mo Oct 10 Otto Olney-

Jober with several aliases who was one of
the eight desperate men who broke jail in-

St Louis Friday night of last week was
arrested hero today He was tho first man
of the crowd to be caught

Ball Fixed at S1E0O
Special to tho Gazette

Goliad Goliad Couxtt Tex Oct 10
The examining trial of Amos Morris
charged withthe killing of Rhodes Tippen

been concluded and bail was fixed at


